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REMARKABLE YEAR 
BROUG.rl' TO ITS 

END LAST NIGHT
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7Ae Afeui Fear Makes Its Bow PROTECTION AND 
THE PROBLEM OF 
THE UNEMPLOYED
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LADIES AND, kssb
In Discovery, In Inven

tion, in All Branches of 
Human Endeavor Past 
Year Looms Out

Discovery of Foie and 
Progress in Aeronau
tics the Epoch Markers- 
Canada and the Empire

IEW IEM11 
01 CREST OF 

SILOED HIE

Uoyd George Declares 
That the Unemploy
ment Situation is Least 
Acute in England.

No Single Issue Yet Dom
inates England’s Politi
cal fight — Situation 
in Scotland.
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Ù % u(IScene Of Indesribable Confu
sion At Place Viger Station 
Late Last Night When Gas 
Explosion Occurred.

New York Left $1,500,000 In 
Restaurants Last Night 
Watching An Old Year Out 
—Nothing But Champagne.US
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When all the political events of the 
year are forgotten—the twelve months 
Of 1909 will undoubtedly be remem
bered In history lor two things: the 
aeroplane and the discovery of the 
north pole. Epic achievements were 
made in both of these respects and 
thé future must look back to 1909 
«a the year of their happening.

Flying Machines Everywhere.
The aeroplane, to be sure, had made 

great progress in the preceding year, 
but it Is the twelve-month Just closed 
that has brought the invention to a 
point where its definite adoption into 
the transportation system of the hu
man race is no longer in_ doubt.

Virtually all the principal countries 
of the world used some form of air
ship in the annual manoeuvres, even 
Japan not being excepted. In Germany 
the dirigible balloon accomplished 
important results in scouting and, af
ter the manoeuvres were over, execut
ed a dramatic surprise against two 
Of the strongest forts in the empire. 
In Italy the army signalized its appre
ciation of the value of the dirigible 
by ordering an entire fleet to be con
structed. And when Blériot crossed the 
British Channel and Zeppelin made his
•wtr tour along t66 notify CotUOod
Rhine provinces the feeling seemed to 
come home to military strategists 
throughout the world that an entirely 
new era in warfare was approaching. 
Naturally, under the circumstances, 
military men directed themselves with 

me vigor to the discovery of means 
destroying the airship and aero

plane while in the air. Various nations 
Including our own, conducted experi
ments of shoot! a g at captive balloons 
with large and small artillery; the 

^Krupps Invented a gun especially de
signed for airship destroying; but up 
to the close of the year nothing defin
ite in this direction had been accom
plished.

POOR LISTEN TO
CHIMES OF TRINITY

EXTENT OF DISASTER
NOT YET KNOWN

Special to The Standard.
London, Dec. 31.—In refuting the 

contention of the Conservatives that 
persistence in the policy of free trade 
created unemployment., David Lloyd- 
George, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
addressing a meeting in Queen’s Hall 
tonight argued that unemployment 
was more prevalent In protectionist 
countries than In England, 
stance of the truth of this argument, 
he cited the United States, which he 
described as the protectionist’s para
dise, where customs officers line the 
shores like cherubim, with flaming 
swords, keeping every foreign made 
article out of this garden of Eden ; 
but once inside you find the serpent 
of hunger, want and unemployment 
hissing every grade."

Mr. George then quoted statistics 
showing that in May 1908. while them 
waB thirty per cent, of unemployment 
in New York state, there was only t ‘ 
per cent. In England.

No single issue can be said to dom
inate the campaign as yet. Mr. Cham
berlain’s manifesto is striking, be
cause it brushes aside the constitu
tional question as non-existent and 
concentrates on tariff reform. Herein 
it is recognized that Mr. Chamber- 
lain displays his old-time capacity for 
going to the mot of things. A year 
back tariff reform would have been 
a great issue, and the result. Judging 
by all the signs available, would 
have been doubtful, but the astute 
ministers produced the budget and 
scotched fiscal change for the time 
being. It now remains for the Union
ists to follow the great fiscal reform 
leader and endeavor again to make 
every other issue of secondary impoli
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New York, Dec. 31.—Eight bells, 
tapped the quartermaster of the flag
ship. Eight bells sounded every other 
battleship of the Atlantic squadron 
and, as the voices of the bells floated 
to shore, they blended with the rem- 

chimes of old Trinity, of

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Que., Dec. 31.—Twenty- 

five people were Injured, some fatally, 
in an explosion which occurred at 11.- 
$0 tonight at the C. P. R. Place Viger 
station here. The Quebec train was 
just about to pull out and the platform 
was thronged with people wishing the 
passengers good-bye and a happy New 
Year. A lighted cigar fell into a leak
ing tube underneath the platform 
from which the pitch gas is fed to 
the trains and the explosion which 
followed, ripped up the whole plat
form. There was a scene of inde- 
scrible confusion and a general am
bulance call was sent out. So far 
It bis not been noesibie to recover all 
of the victim» from the wreckage 
but work le being rushed feverishly. 
One poor woman had her leg torn 
right off, while many others 
badly Injured that their recovery Is 
not expected.
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Grace church and of St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral. It was the end of watch, 
the end of a day, the end of a year.

As the last stroke vibrated 
lence every light went out and every 
whistle afloat and ashore shrilled and 
roared Its feelings to the new year. 
Upwent the lights again while 12,000 
seamen beat on cymbals pans, kettles 
pots and 
on every
bands while they capered shouting, 
In mock parade about the decks.

Waves of Champagne.
Down town the new year rode on 

waves of champagne. After 10 o’clock 
“Nothing but champagne,” was the 
rule at all the better known restau
rants along Fifth Avenue and Broad
way, where more than 100,000 guests 
had paid from $10 to $50 a seat for 

It Is estimated 
that this great crowd of merrymakers 
left $1,500,000 behind them with res
taurant keepers and hotel keepers.

, At one hotel alone 4,000 reservations 
had been made a month in advance. 
At another the guests were given silk 
masks and permitted to pass from 
table to table without Introduction. 
Undesirables were excluded by close 
scrutiny at the doors.

On the streets there was the same 
old riot of cowbells and horns. "New 
York takes Its pleasure that way. But 
along the waterfront it was noticeable 

those bar-rooms

3
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3pails, and New in discords 
wind instrument of the ships

Ahem—In this, my very nrst p pear mice upon any stage It if hut fair If you accord me aome Indulgence. 
In coming before you—I say that Incoming before yon—I—Or—woïi, I com* before you.

However, enough of that My puraose is to forçant In a genera! way the work 1 have to execute while 
among you for the next twelvemonth. - Our relation together wllt he pleasant, I hope, and I shall strive to make 
myself agreeable In many ways, and to form acquaints»* At each and every one of you before my term of 
usefulness ends. ,

------Tfcqw.lo much ! UK,attempt that la not now In the uropar form tor dlvultlng and I couldn’t If I would give
yon a straight tip on everything which will happen for much yet remains o .tie worked out. However It Is no 
breach of confidence to forecast a to • events of public Importance. It ira' not be out of place to remind you 
that we Will enter upon the forty-third year of our national exlstenoe as the Dominion of Canada and as the 
year» go by we see still more the wti om of oar fathers In hatching oat the great scheme of confederation. It 
behooves ua to mark each milestone of oar progress with expressions o' redoubled patriotism.

We will have thie year the Canadian Navy emerging from Its sw:4’!lng clothes, a weak and puny infant 
Indeed, but when I have passed from the stage of action and others come and go, bringing a change of admtn- 
tration, there la hope for this youngahr and It may yet become a lusty young giant carrying all before It and 
a worthy offspring from a worthier mother navy. We love our peace but oh, you preparation for war. (Laugh-
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their reservations.

B
ter.)

Will Die. The work on the Transcontinental will proceed at enormous cost and sooner or later this unwieldy pro
ject will near completion. A new start will be made on the Quebec bridge and Sir Robert Perks will continue 
to agitate for the Ottawa ship canal.

In St. John I will venture to «rdtet the preliminary work for the building of an Immense dry dock will be 
undertaken and the sugar refinery built

In the West the golden grain will flow In still more generous streams towards the ports of entry and civiliza
tion will press northWB rrt toward the wastes of the Arctic circle.

Before my admin straiten is oveB I hope to disposé of the pugilistic championship of the world. I promise 
that the heavyweight belt will rightfully adorn the waist of a husky guy whose first name begins with a J. It is 
up to you to guess the answer. I will not go a whit further In naming the baseball pennant winner. Suffice it to 
say that one of the cluba now claiming It to confldentally will have the bunting ere fpotball again incarnadines 
greensward.

As for

Later reports from the hospital state 
that Madame Dubeault whose legs
were torn from her body is so badly, 
injured that she will undoubtedly die. 
Amongst oth

Liberals Laugh.
The Liberals laugh at Mr. Chamber

lain’s attempt to revive the colonial 
aspect of tariff reform. They main
tain that what was started as a great 
Imperial movement has become pure
ly a domestic campaign in favor of 
protection, and demand particulars of 
the tariff scheme which is to prevent, 
the dukes from paying out. They also 
profess to be grateful to those peers 
who, in defending the rejection of 
the budget, are helping to keep the 
constitutional issue to the fore, and 
jestingly declare that the Government, 
has postponed polling two days to al
low of at least one more speech from 
Lord Curzon.

Mr. Balfour, 
ton, said the 
confident In their cause. It 
ed the maintenance 
which must be preserved and stood 
for security of enterprise and 
maintenance of the fleet, while re
fusing to draw the colonies closer the 
Government had reintroduced Irish 
home rule, which would be utterly 
subversive to Great Britain’s position 
among the nations of the world. The 
Unionists also stood for fiscal reform.
He would not say» the whole difficulty 
of unemployment would be solved by 
tariff reform, but It would diminish 
the really serious part, the 
ment of competent workmen.

Mr. George Wyndham. speaking at 
Altrincham, claimed that London. Un- 
home counties and the midlands were 
for tariff reform, and it depended on 
Lancashire, Cheshire and Yorkshire, 
where victory should be secured.

In Scotland.
Glasgow, Dec. 31.—Lf Britain votes 

for tariff reform it will not be be
cause of the idea that such a step 
is necessary to hold the colonies lo 
al to the Empire. Men of all shad.tlHL 
of political opinion assert that, 
one of Importance Is now presr.rarleap 
that argument. The farthest tl> 
today as does Mr. Chanibr-*®* 
his manifesto, that this is i)5n. h 
last chance of entering, 
trade relations, beeauj-- . 
next election the cokmOLCUi/| 
into commercial t 
make a preferej,
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how vacant
usually the most crowded and 
roughest of the city. The 
listening to the chimes of 

On the east side differences of re
ligion and nationality interfered but 
little with the universal celebration. 
In general there was small vicious dis
order. few reports of picked po 
and surprisingly little public Intoxica
tion. Police precautions w^re admir
ably executed.

the

"ÜSËThe North Pole Won. y injured »re E. poor were 
Trinity.But the excitement caused by the 

Wrights, the Bleriots, the Zeppelins, 
the Lathams, paled into comparative 
Insignificance when on Sept. 1, came 
the startling announcement that Dr. 

vFrederick A. Cook, of Brooklyn, had 
discovered the north pole on April 28, 
1909—made all the more startling by 
the news five days later that Lieuten
ant Commander Robert E. Peary had 
returned to the Labradorean outposts 
of civilization and there declared that 
he had located the pole ou April 6, 
1909—adding that to him accrued the 

/honor çf being the first man ever to 
Stand at the tip of the world since he 
Could prove Dr. Cook was fabricating.

Instantly there resulted that extra
ordinary 

* tarent s
J the entire

statement that he has been to the 
pole has been indorsed by scientists 

erally, he having had his records 
roved in October by a committee 
ointed by the National Geographic 
lety to examine them; while Dr. 
ikjA. records were submitted to the 
BjflMy of Copenhagen authorities, 

Cook promised to submit 
return to clvlllz- 

nmark he was se
ttle pole’s discover by that 

icdbntry’e king and leading men and 
women generally; and those authori
ties onfcec. 30 returned their Judg
ment jAt Dr. Cofik’s evidence as to 
his Caching the pole was valueless— 
fhtiFendtng what seems to have been 
the fraud of an age.

Until the world was treated to the 
ttruly unique situation of two Amerl- 
Icani returning from Arctic fastnesses 
Iwlthln a few days of each other and 
jasaertlng their right to immortal fame 
las the Pole's true discoverer, interest 
flit exploration activities had been 

I iB the Antarctic achleve- 
if Lieutenant B. H. Sbackleton, 

** Of’the British navy.* On March 12 
P came the startling announcement that 
i- he had succeeded in penetrating, after
i a aeries of most extraordinary hard
ly ehlpa to within 112 miles of the South 
® Pole—fa rarest south. Quite naturally,

news of the actual discovery of 
other end of the world dimmed 

Oocplderably the glory of this wonder- 
fùl feat of the Briton. On the other 
hand, the mere fact that the North 
Pole bed been discovered by America 
Awakened in England a strong desire 
to be accredited In history with the 
discovery of the South Pole, and an 
Antarctic expedition, backed by Bri
tish funds and made up entirely of 

ih subjects, Is now being equip- 
with the object of placing thé 

Jack at the southern tip of the 
, Hence, if this particular ex- 
on gains its goal, the triumph 
aas endurance over the elements 
» South Pole will have resulted 
lr from a seat of emulation born 
epochal event of the year just*

Betrand, H.
Borrie, T. J. Cullen, H. J. Bellerose 
and J. Filteua all of whom were tak
en to the hospital. The hospital at
tendants were kept busy for 
time in carrying the victims out on

R. Sanson, 8.

______  outdoor sports, Charcot is looking for the south pole, and it may be discovered. We may also find
out whether the north pole was discovered, (Laughter, And fist fights between Cook and Peary partisans in varl- 

parts of the hall.) Come to order please! Aviators will fly oftener and higher and farther, and some of 
them will fall harder. (Giggles.) ’ • • ' , v *

Abroad we may have war score» resolve themselves Into the real thing, much as we would hate to see 
Germany and England grapple. China will wake up some more, and Corea will be put more soundly to sleep 
There will be big political questions settled In South Africa, and Great Britain’s elections will decide the status 
of the House of Lords. Ireland may hatne home rule. Brazil will probably give up a showndown of her mysteri
ous bid to became a naval power. Mexico will again go through the motions of holding a presidential election. 
Spain will have cause to remember W*r, and Portugal may get the tar knocked out of her In her squabble 
with China over Macao. ‘ „

We are to have Halley’s cetiet with us In all Its effulgence. It will be brightest May 10. We are also ache- 
duled to whlsz right through tie tall—everybody pull a hair out of it as we go through! (Laughter.) You can look 
for four perfectly good eclipses. There-WW be a-totaj eclipse of the sun on May 8, but you won’t notice it unless 
you are In Australia. There'll be a partial eclipse >eu can see on Nov. 1 The moon wlU be totally eclipsed on May 
28-24 and on Nov. 16. and you can observe the performance without smoked glass.

In conclusion, I will say yau are going to have doubled holidays for New Year’s and Labor Day, because 
they fall on either Saturday or Monday, and you can count In Sunday If you want to. Christmas will be on Sunday 
and you can being celebrating Friday evening and leave off Tuesday morning. And, best of all, there’ll be an ex- 
tra Saturday In the year, providing a total of 68 pay days!

Thanktag you for y dur kind attention one and all, I wish you a Happy and Prosperous 1910! (Prolonged 
cheering.)

stretchers and a large crowd gath
ered around the station. The plat
form of the station was completely 
wrecked but

SEIM COX HURT 
IN FILL YESTERDW

none of the passengers 
on the train were Injured and the speaking

Unionist
at Hadding- 
partv weretrain got off with a short delay. repiesent- 

of Institutionscontroversy between the ad- 
of Peary 

world
and Cook which set 
by the ears. Peary’s mm COMPANY 

FORCED TO SELL IUT
Special to The Standard.

Toronto, Dec. 31—Senator G. A. Cox 
caught his foot in a ring while leav
ing the Canada Life offices and sus
tained a bad fall. He went down two 
stoke steps and struck the pavement, 
cutting his head and bruising his left 
leg. He was severely shaken up.V 4

m new run three her
USE IH TUIN WRECK

MORSE B IFF 
TO» TIME

V V Montreal, Dec. 31.—The Quebec 
Bank has purchased the large build
ing of the New York Life Insurance 
Company, the company being compell
ed to sell owing to the changes in 
the Insurance laws of New York. No 
price was announced, but the proper
ty has been In the market for some 
time at 1376,000. The bank has for 
some year* occupied the greater por
tion of the ground fioor,

INCREASE II CUSTOMS 
RECEIPTS IS I1TE0

to
. on bis 

9f"De
th

ay unemploy-cl
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Washington, Dec. 31.—An Increase 
In customs receipts of $30,743,770 
and internal revenue receipts of $8,- 
412,000 during the first six months 
of the fiscal year 1910 as compared 
with the corresponding period of the 
fiscal year 1909 is the showing of the 
operations of the treasury, according 
to the latest figures available which 
lack one or two day’s of being com- 
plete.___
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Convicted Banker Relinquish! 

All Hope Of Another Trial- 
Trip To Atlanta To Be Mai 
Today.

Political Honors li 
a» Ho By The 
P^BuCdCHCQ»-

In Great Brit- 
Board With

Spreading Rails Thought To 
Have Been The Cause Of 
Distressing Accident On 
Rock Island System.

ZEIATI ASKS RELEASE 
OF HIS SON-RHIN Î

tost 0«a* 
N. B.

London, Dec. tl.—Contrary to cus
tom no Itot '«* political honors will 
mark the ooeHn* of the new year.

-‘•"“1*8» been followed 
scarcely could have

the fire burned within a few feet of 
him. The rescuers carried water from 
the tender and kept the fire from 
reaching him. Eventually he was res
cued, although he may lose an arm. 
Heroic rescues were numerous. Un
harmed men and women who escap
ed from the upset cars by breaking 
windows or breaking down doors rush
ed Into the burning wreckage to res
cue the less fortunate passengers.

Not a building was near the wreck. 
The ground was covered with snow 
and a raw wind was blowing. The 
men collected coats from the cars that 
were not burning and protected the 
women and women tore stripe from 
their linen to make bandages for the 
wounded.

The Injured were placed In the two 
cars that remained on the track. Bon
fires and the burning cars prevented 
frost bites until a relief train arrived 
from Trenton. The most seriously in
jured were taken to a hotel In Tren 
ton, while the other passengers were 
taken to Kansas. City.

New York, Dec. 31.—Cherlee y.
Morse, the convicted banker, will, jn 
all probability, be on hie. way to ttio 
Federal prison at Atlanta, On., I 
noon of New Year’s day. Mrs. I 
and the prisoner’s two eon» will piwv ot tome -, ug , 
ably travel with him on the séné ,n vi -, ,h, 
train, which will leave Jersey Slty aUtto4e *
about 10 oolodt. J Upper House, it was considered an-
fo,TX^“by,h.i".Tda,?fl« {TChi0™* “8,w“ to*ddto

îîlth his cSent! MONTREAL CU«TOM*

COLLECTIONS FOR YffARt

Trenton, Mo., Dec. 31.—Three per
sons were killed and 46 injured today 
by the derailing and partial burning 
of a westbound Rock Island passenger 
train near Southern Trenton.

The wreck is thought to have been 
caused by .spreading rails. While the 
train was running at high speed the 
locomotive and tender plunged over a 
five foot embankment, dragging two 
baggage cars, a mail car and a tourist 
car and a standard sleeping car with 
them. Another sleeping car and an 
observation car remained on the 
track.

While passengers in the wrecked 
cars were struggling to escape from 
the debris, fire started from the fire
box. The cars burned rapidly and 
three Slain passengers were partly 
burned. Scores of persons were res
cued as the flames were scorching 
thetr clothing or burning their flesh.

David Selgel of Cleveland. Ohio, was 
held by wreckage for an hour while

Mexico Glty, Dec. 31.—Former 
President Zelaya, of Nicaragua, has 
sent several messages to Managua 
urging his friends there to secure 
the release of his son-in-law, Joaquin 
Pesos. He says that the arrest was 
a measure of retaliation and that 
president cannot proV* the charges 
made. There is good reason to be
lieve that Zelaya Is arranging to stay 
for weekq or months in this country.

the
rater

£R. SOLICITOR. CTO.to the peerage 
supporters and 
t denunciatoryt£:

Radicals toward the

St.QuIreet
was understood that 
after an Interview 
Impressed upon him today the fulll- 
tty of further attempt to stave off 
♦K* inevitable.

Efforts will be made to avoid- pub
licity In the desertore. Two depu
ties wlU accompany Mr. Morae, while 
his wife and Mae will precede him 
to the train. Mr. Morse’s affairs 
hare been placed In the hands of 
Campbell Carrlnxton. » lawyer who 
has long been familiar with ils ia- 
tentloon,

closing. Commander Peary haa also 
expressed a with to Ht out an expedi
tion to the South Pole, but he will not
go hlmeqll 

, Ab»l
Onq of ta» year s epochal dev 

manta was In Turkey, where the 
of an empire-wan apparently decided 
forever by one of the moot remarkable 
revolutions known, to modern history. 

Cewtltoied *n page 11.

MAIN-2311Spécial t* The MaMgMM^^H 
Montreal. Dec. 31—Montreal cus

toms collections for the year 1900 am
ounted to ll6.eS9.7eo an compared with ttoKday SHOW CARPSHamid Dethroned.

in to|su aone—2311.
CORATOR. 1102 Prince William street!ER and
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